KeyWatcher is the modular, scalable, integrated key control and management solution designed for interoperability with access control systems. Access to the box and to individual keys is under your complete control. You decide who has permission to remove each key, and with KeyWatcher’s advanced communications capabilities, you always know who removed a key and when it was taken. Modular design means you can configure the exact components you need like card slots and lockers, with the ability to change modules where and when you need to. And KeyWatcher can grow as your needs grow.
the integrated access control solution

Smart Keys
- Track users and key movements via identification chip

KeyPro III Key Management Software
- Enhances programming and reporting
- Email Alerts help track Smart Keys

Illuminated Key Slots
- Makes retrieving and returning keys easier

Identity Access Options
- Include hand readers, swipe cards, fingerprint readers and standard touchpads

Single Locker Module
- Provides more capacity for weapons and other larger items which need to be secured with controlled access

16-Key Module
- Holds the largest number of keys

8-Key Module
- Great for key rings and larger keys

6-Key Module
- Ideal for Folger Adam and large key rings

Card Module
- Thin slots are ideal for credit, debit, gas and proximity cards

Dual Locker Module
- For items such as prescriptions, tools, wallets, wireless phones and more

KeyWatcher is ideal for:
- casino and gaming industries
- correctional facilities
- healthcare facilities
- hotels and resorts
- conference centers
- government agencies
- multifamily buildings
- control rooms
- corporate buildings
- educational institutions
- automotive businesses

6-module KeyWatcher with 3 cabinets (linear configuration)
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